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INTRODUCTORY.
In "iew of the diversity of taste and adaptability of certain
settlers for wo ldlands and a hilly country, containing
clear cold brooks and lakes, as compared with the plains IIf
the treeless prairie, the following pages are cor, piled from
the most recent authorities respecting the Muskoka and Lake
Nipissing Districts.
This compilation is furt1ler particularly made in view of
the prospect of that portion of the Dominion receiying an
added importance from the probability of its being trave-rsed
in the immediate future, by a through raJ way system between
the East and the West.
MUSKOKA AND LAKE ~IPISSING DISTRICTS.
SUfTABILITY FOR SETTLEMENT BY IMMIGRANTS
TO HILLY COUNTRIES.

.~CCUSTOMED

Dr. Hahn, a delegate from vVurtemourg: Gm'many in 1878,
made the follo\yin:,\' report of the snitability of the country
betvveen Gravenhurst and Lake Nipissing; for German settlement, in which he particularly noticed the progress made by
recently established Swiss colonists.
"By t'he Northern Railway, he says, by way of Barrie (where
the cal','; change), I went to Grayeuhurst. Here r stayed over
lor Oll::' night in order to see ;.\lr. Cockbnrn, ~I P;. propl'ietor
of t1w skamers plying on Lake Muskoka. II,> recein__ d me
m().~t kindly.
At 2 o'clock the steam'~r IwtYes and ani n's
at !) 0 elock at Rosseau. I might, if I had desired have made
thH jon'ney from Toronto to Gravenhurst in one day; from
7 o'clO"k in the morning till night. No\\" I had arriyed at
the Northern point .
., Th"l,' is a large hotel here for snmmpr tOHrists kept by an
Ami·1"i/~all.

"The hotel has existed only two years; it has a new
wooden wing, in which the winuows luwe not ",\Ten been
put in. During the 'winter it is closed. DO'Wll at the lake
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there is another hotel which I would recommend in preference; and on a peninsula stands the Immigrant House.
~ "Next morning we start for Magnetawan. The conveyance
la char-a-banc) with two fine horses, is ferried across with
me. The road is quite serviceable for some 20 miles. Every
mile or so we meet a new blockhouse, and all these houses
are but a few years old. Five years ago an Englishman
·with a bag of potatoes on his back went towards the north
and settled in "\yhat is now Magnetawan.
(On the
maps it is spelled Magane(owan.) At the present time
Magnetawan is a village with an hotel, post office, saw and
grist mills and several stores. You can here buy everything
you may need. Magnetawan is the starting point for the
Swiss Colony founded by Madame von Koerber. Some ten
Swis& families have settled in the yillage itself; the others
han> gone further towards Lake Nipissing.
"This country lies under the ..j 6th degree of latitude, that is
to say about the same as South Tyrol. The sun is warmer
than "\yith us, but not so hot as in New York, the winter it
about the same as in the United States, and it does not last
beyond the beginning of April; the greatest cold commonly
occurs in January and the first half of February.
"The soil is Laureutian Gneiss ·with drift sand covered
by a layer of mould
"The forest consists of piues, spruce, the Canadian arborvitm intermingled with groups of oak, beech, &c. Here the
80il is best. The land is hilly, but does not rise higher
than at the utmost 500 feet above Lake NipissinO". From
there to Simcoe it is hilly and gently undulati~g. The
haryests an' abundant; they have only suffered a little from
the unusual heat last summer. They say the harvest of the
second year is usually better than that of the first.
"The next day ,ye arrived at Commando Creek and the
third at Lake Nipissing. The soil grows better the nearer
we approach the lake and the forest denser. None of the
blockhouses have stood longer than since last October, and
yet most of them an' surrounded by 10 acres of cle:ired farmland "l;yith splendid potatoes, whent and oats, corn and
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vegetables. Wherever we stop to rest the ::;dtlers are able
to offer us a good dinner. The cattle are in ,good condition,
pasturing partly in thfl woods and partly in fenced lots.
Potatot's ripen in six weeks in soil only prepared in J nne.
A good crop of them is expected; of hnl'lnvheat. also. Fruit
trees are only beginning to be set out. In the midst of the
forest we met a cart, the farmer walking behind it. He stood
still before me 'with the words: 'Yon are surely also a
Suabian?' 'Yes, and whence are you?' I rt'plied: 'Half
a mile from Oppel::;bohm is my home.' That was a pleasure!
I enquired of all the settlers t"horonghly about their circnmstanct's. Their nnanimous testimony is that any body possesssing: 1,000 marks ($:2.')0) can set tIe in the hush, Th~
proceeding is as fo11o'ws:- The month of September is used
to select the land. The Prorincial Go,\rel'nment of Ontario
gives to each settler of over 18 yean.; of nge, male or
female. married or single, 100 acres ofland; a married couple
therefore receives 2110 acres, and for e\"\:'ry child of eighteen
years an additional 100 acres. He who resides six months
e,Tery year on the land, has bnilt a honse 16 x 2{) feet and
cleared at least 10 acres ofland, recei yef> the land as his propl'rty. Till then he is secure in possesf>ion (as soon as he
has built his house and cleared two acres ofland), so that
nobody can take it from, him.
"As '::;oon as the lot is selected, the man enters the land with
sufficient prorisions for the winter, cuts the timber for his
blockhouse and trims it. When it is Teady fOT erection he
asks his neighbonrs, who help him to put it up. This
labonr uf>ually requires from 10 to 1-1 days. Then he clears
two acres of land neal' the house, and so he awaits the
wintt'r.
"The winter is employed to cut more wood, 'which is
bnrned during the following' summer. In June this wOTk
has to be finished and the land to be planted with potatoes,
spring wheat etc. The garden also is arranged, and if everyt1}ing ~oes well, a clon:r field for the ('ow that has meanwhile been bought. A few pi~'s get fat by winter.
"Thus the settler is prepaTed for the next winter, which he
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uses aO'ain for cuttino' wood, and so things repeat themselvt's.
It is bcalculated th~t an industrious in.an will, besides his
other lnbour, clear every winter five acres of land, so that he
has at the end of five years at least 25 acres uncleI' full
cultivation .
.. A bout this time also the stumps on the land first cleared
begin to rot away. If he has a team of oxen, which as well
as the Canadian horses, are much more powerful than ours,
he can even do more.
" Hence it will be observed that with the necessary diligence the settler can obtain during the first year enough to
supply his absolute wants; in the second year he can
obtain a comfortable subsistenC'e, and in the third a small
surplus. Then he can also attend to other things: he begins
to sell honey, cheese and cattle. But in any case the sdtler
retains in his own pocket the value of his own labour
(cleared lands costs $:W to the acre)
"But people say: W ell, but bfe in the backwoods is
dangerous! 1\'ot at all ~ I have not heard of one instance
of a wild beast (a bear or wolf- hurting a man. I was told
that the bear at the worst sometimes stole a lamb, for in
summer he lives on berries, in winter he slepps; the wolf
hunts deer.
" Another thinks: Yes, but life in the backwoods is so
very lonely. t'lolitude ceases only too soon. Good land
becomes populated with overwhelming rapidity. Where
five years ago no human foot had trod, there are already
hundreds of homesteads, and I am certainly not mistaken
when I say that in ten years the shores of the Nipissillg ,,,ill
be nearly equal to those of the Bodensee.
"The great Pacific Hail way passt's near by (it is now in
course of construction) and in the direction from south
to north the North Western Rail way will also be contillued
to this district.
"The future, therefore, will not lack mpid transport for its
produce. At the present time the mail route goes from
Rosseau to wi1 hin three miles of the NipiHsing. 1'0 the
right and left of this road thp1"e are thousands of acres of
the best land. The forest is full of game, the lakes abound

in the best of fish.
"On the shores of the Nipissing there are two saw and grist
mills. But what is most to be considered is the extraordinary
salubrity of the country. There are no physicians sillce they
would lack occupation. This country 1 consider eminently
suited for Wurtemburgian immigration.
"I t is easily accessible (and the Government pays the poorer
immigrants their journey from Quebec to Hosseau, and
thence still further freight for their baggage); it is salubrious; it is fertile. As far, howe 'e1", as the inhabitants
are concerned they are mostly Svdss aud English The
Sabbath day is hallowed here in the wilderness-the
seventh house built in any neighborhood is to all intents a
church (Montreal has 16-1 churches, that is to say one for
every thousand inhabitants.) The people possess manuers
and general education; eagerly they a\vait the latest IHjW~;
paper; in e,-ery blockhouse bplonging to an Englishman
you will find books.
" For five days I tra,-ellpd in the woods in good health, and
found eyerywhere hospitable shelter. There can be no
question as to solitude, for colonization progre::;ses too
rapidly. In over-populated countries, the law of battlp for
life is said to be justified and to be a law of nature; here
in the backwoods there obtains the law of mutual as;,istallce.
Of course one neighbour does not take npon himself his
neighbour's labour, but he assists him, where the other is
incapable of doing any piece of work alone for himself;
for instance in the erection of a honse; and I abo believe
any person in real need would not ask for assistance in yain.
"Thus, through personal obselTation, I have become convinced that this portion of Canada is for our Suabians a
country that offers all the advantages of their fatherland,
without offering any important disad\'antages in comparison
with their homes."
These remarks were entirely corroborative of the views
expressed by Professor Kaderly, in a report mad8 four
or five years previously from which the following extract
is taken.
"Having upon Mr. Beatty's reiterated invitation, made his
T
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farm our head-quarters, we began our explorations with the
Lower Namanitigong or t:3outh River as it is called .by .the
settlers, from its last falls, the future head of steam naVIgatIon,
down to it:,; mouth, a distance of about three miles. Namanitio'ollO', the Indian name, means' Paint River' from the
da*k i*onrust colour of its waters, which at their head, and
during their upper course dissolye great deposits of a dark
yellowish iron ochre.
"The felTuginous impregnation in the river water is so
strong, that a white linen two inches under the water appears as ydlovY as the ochre itself in its solid state and that
the ehnllition of a quantity of its water leaves an ample residue of iroll ochre at tlF' bottom of the yessel.
"The riYer bottom also is formed by the same metalliferous
subsbnce. The water soft by its other qualities, is very
palabble and wholesome in the highest degree by its ferruginous impregnation and is preferred to spriilg water by the
settlers, trappers and Indians, although 3;00d and well supplied natural v'n'lIs are ahundant in thenl·ighbonrhood. The
b:mks of the ri, er an' high and crowned with a luxuriant
Y"g('Ltlion, \yhich is reflected with such a clear resplend"llce in the smooth liquid mirror, to which the metallifeTOns impregnation and the rusty bottom serye as an amalgam, that the lUtyigatol' in his Indian canoe believes himself
on a 110\"el aeronautic excursion throngh a labyrinth of rich
casca1les, snspended in the air. Oak, maple, beech, birch,
bahmm, white and red pine, hemlock and alder in the lower
lanos, f rl1'ln the growth of the forests with a great yariety of
underwood. The trees are generally sound and of a good
he.ight. Fine agricultural soil, a sandy clay loam, is found,
WIth small rocky patehes only, all along the left bank of the
l'i\~er, \yhereas the right bank is generally rocky and bl'Oken,
,\Ylih a few smaller spots only of good land and becomes
swampy towards the lake, where the river submerges the
low('}' lands in the freshets.
" The N amanitigong widens from 60 feet at the head of
navigation, to 200 feet near the lake, has an averaO'e depth of
16 leet, and is consequently nayigable here for middle sized
steampl'S plying on the Nipissing and on the French River.
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" On our second exploratory excursion we followed np the
river for several miles in a sonth easterly direction, and deviated then at a right angle to the south 'west, in the dlfection
of Routh and J essy. ,Ve met 'with the same predomination
of hardwood in the forest growth, with a thicker crust of
humus and a deeper subsoil of a greyish argill. The country
here is broken by upheaxal in places, but no\vlwre to snch an
extent as to seriously interfere with successful agricultural
settlements. A range of hills of a height from ~50 to :3(1) feet
begins near the mouth of the Namanitigong and follows an
almost south-westerly direction to a distallce of about ten
miles, as I could obsene; but probably much ±Hrther. I
made the suulh-east slopes of this hill range the obj,·ct of my
third exploratory excursion.
"A few erratic' blocks of trap and porphyry obstruct in places
the course of a :-;mull tributary to the N amunitigon2', which
'winds its ,yay at the foot of the hills. A fl'\'" out-crops of
pseudo-granite and gneiss are percei,-ed along the slolWS.
~Iapl(\ pn·vails here and the manufacture of maple sugar is
-carried on occasionally by the settlers and trappers of the
neighbourhood. The soil on these slopes is a dil uyial loose sediment of a sandy. gravelly argill, muc.h resembling the soil of
the yine-gTo\ying hills on the shores of our lakes, in the
French Cantons of Switzerland, and the climate on the south
shore of Lake Nipissing is exc.epiionally mild for that latitude, the south-east slopes of the hills are fac.ing the morning
and noon sun, and are well protected against northern winds.
It is my firm belief that in the course of time yinI' culture
will be carried on successfully in that part of the l\ ipis:sing
district.
" Serious frosts, as I was told by the few local settlers, yery
seldom set in before the beginning of N oH'l1lber, and none
before the middle of October, when the yintage can be oyer,
jf the beginning is made with yine shoots of an early growth
from Geneva. Vand, N eufchatel or from th(' northern yinelanus of the Rhine. The climate of Canada, and especially
south of Lake 1\ipissing is nearly analogons to that 01' north
aud north-west Switzerland. By the middle of April and on
the sunny hill slopes at the end of March, all the bllOW is
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away and the vine dressers' work in the 'dues can begin.
"The fourth and last of our excursions was to the Commandos and Hestoul lakes, a distance of 1J miles from the
Nipissin~ head of Navigation. A trail leads through a dense
forest of' mostly hardwood trees, with a great number of
beayer meadows, some of them coveJing areas of ten acres.
These natural mwtdows owe their origin to the industry of
large h~a \'er colonies
" The sagacious and laborious animals dammed creeks and
riyult'ts here centuries flgO, and thereby submerged great extents of forest lands transforming them into beayer lakes, on
the shores of 'which they estahlished their colonies, and constructed their two-f'tory dwellings. The stagnant water soon
attack,'d and put rifled the roots of the forest trees, they fell,
one after another. decayed and saturated the 'water vyith the
substancp of their decay, which in its turn precipitated that
subl>tallre in the 101'11) of a black humus-deposit to the bottom of the lake. 1n the course of time the beaver dam was
hrob'll thTough by" strong freshets, th(, creek or Ti\'ulet
ref'unws its fornwr course in a narrow bed, and the land \'oid
of timbl'T now, was soon coyered with a luxuriant crtrpet of
grass and wild flowers, a fayorite pasture for the deer, and of
late a rich yem'Jv hay harYest for the neighbouring settleI'.
" TIl<' land on both b<ll1ks of the Commandos riYer, and on
the :--.hores of Hestonl alld C'ommodos Lakes exhibits the same
fertil,· soil th8t we foulld Oll the leli bank of the l'\amanitigong. but with a thicker and more regular c!U:,;t of a black
humns, resulting from a more ahundant decomposition of
organi,' matter. This tract of land is in ftCt the best of the
whok . area I had occ~l:,;ioll to dsit dminO'
the four days'
0
excurSlOll.
"The Id't bank of the Namanitigong may neYe'l'theless be
preil'Tl't'Cl perhnp:,; bv the first npw colonists on account ofthe
proximity to the little village of Nipissing of the futnre steam
communication with tIl\' Georgian Lay and the Ottawa HiYer,
the llcarest marhts for their agricnltmal products, and
finally of tll(' gT(';d(']' facility to cstablish and build a "vaggon
road to and through the ('olony as then' t'xists a \"ide (rail
of several milt'S' length, already from Mr.13eaty's farm to Mr.
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Shaw's saw and grist mill, constructed some years ago at the
Upper Namallitigong Falls; but out of workiug ordpl' BOW.
It is thus not only possible, hut yery probable that tIll' pioneers of this future colony will establish their camp and
build their shanties on the 'banks of Namallitigong, but will,
by a yearly numf'rous addition of immigrants, tah' up gradually that whole number of townships and parts of townships
encircled with dotted lines on the adjoined map.
" Before leaving the Nipissillg J';ettlemeni 1 had a walk oyer
Mr. Beatty's farm, which is reported to he thl' larg-i'st and
best in that part of the Parry Sound district.
" Mr. Beatty has 400 acres of very good land; about 100
acres are alrl'udy undercultinltion, whereof 30 acres are fine
meadovl's. He 'clears ont 20 additional acres now every year.
The stumps are remo,-ed four or fiye years only aft'er' the
clearing, when the roots begin to decay. The farm hm.; a
numerous and fine li,-ing stock, confiisting of horses, oxen,
cow,.; and pigs. Thpre is now a large and commoJi,u;; new
d ",PI ling house and about a half-a-dozen ou thom;es, stables
and barns, the latter full to the tOI'S of the roofs. Mr. Beatty
sold for $2,000 the surplns of his produce from the last year,
principally hay, oats, potatoes, peas, beef and pork, and had
an ample proyision left for the yt'arly domestic use of his
large family. His present market is the extensive timber district of Mattawan ri H']'S, whither he transport;; his t'.nrpl us
with his own teams during the winter monthI'.
" Mr. Beaty !raye the following average quotations :" HAY.-Cuts from It to ~! tons pf'r aere; sells it for $40
t9 $50 the ton. OATs--Sowed 2t bushels to the acre. reaped
45 to 50 bushels per acre; sells it at $11 to $lt the bushel.
BARLEY-Sowed ~ bushels to the acre; reaped 2.-) to 30
bushels to the acre; sells them at $lt the bushel. POTATOESPlanted 20 to 2') bushels to the acre; Harnsted ;-)()O hushels
to the acre; sells them at 60 cents to $1 dollar the bushel.
"All other grains, as wheat (summer wheat and \\";nter
wheat), corn, rye, maize. millet, etc., prosper as has been
ascertained; also hemp and flax, melons, tomatoes, and all
the sundry kitchen vegetables Fruit trees are bping planted
now, and Mr. Beaty is confident that he will han a ypry fine
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orchard in a few years. The lakes and rivers abound with
the best fish; vcilison also is in great abundance-a whole
deer from n to 3 dollars.
"The ge;logical features of the Lake Nipissing Shore
District, are of a decided plutonic but nowhere as far as I
been able to asc(~rtain, yolcanic character. Important geo100'icai reyolutions seem to haye taken place here during the
la~t epoch of the secondary period in the formation of our
globe. Great fluid masses of a gneissy granite, al~d of a
metamorphous diorite heaved. through the crystallllle formations which oH'rlaid them, and forced their way through
the transitory and secondary crusts, emerged by the Waldean
group, subm('l'Ired it and. cooled dowll. ;::;mall fragments of
mica schist and ar:.rilluc,'ous slate, greywacke of the Deyonian
formation, Lias and. Waldean clay of the secondary period,
brought up by this uphea,'al as a1so the many diHerent metamorphoses, whi..}l the two ernpti'Te masses contracted in
breaki,,!:!,' through these' different formations tend to argue the
truth of this Supp')sition, althon~'h to establish the full certainty, a more careful imT(·stigation would be required than a
simple obseryatiol~ in p~lssing hy. Time was short and not geologiral discoveril's, but agricultural explorations were the
priuc-ipal o~jects of my expedition to Lake Nipissing. I may
state lwr(', howeyer, that a careful geological sUlTey would
yer)' probably retmlt in the discovery of considerable deposits
of good iron between the head-wah'rs of the Namauitigong
and Commandos ri vel'S, the waters of both, but especially the
former, heing \'L'ry lerruginous as mentioned already in a
form,'r paragraph. I found fragments of iron ore near the
mouth of the Namanitigong and on the right bank of the
Commandos, near the new road, but had no time to look for
the site of bedrod:s. Graphite is in situ in pseudo-oTanite
abo~t. a mile from :'111'. Beaty's farm. A neighbouring trapper
exhIbIts a fine sp~cimen of copper ore (sulphurets of copper
and iron) which he found in situ somewhere on his hunting
grounds, but declines to part with his secret. Specimens of
gold-lwaring' quart~ have often been seen, as I was told, in
the. hands of Nipissing and Ojibbeway Indians, who oc..
caslOnally come to the Village of Nipissing from the north

shore of the lake. Coarse lime is fouud neal' the Upper
T-rout Lake, north east of Lah Nipisl;iug.
" In passing Magalletawan on our homeward jourlley, we
paid a \~isit to a filH', "yell inanaged farm in the neighbourhood. Mr. Matheys thl' proprietor, is au Hanoverian by
birth and carries on farming in a l1-erman stvle, which, in
many respects, is more ratiol~:ll and cOllsequently more profitable also than the one genera] I r adopted in Canada
"Hi:.; liye stock is the best Wl' have seen yet in this
country. The farm comprises lik,' Mr. Bt'aLy's at Nipissing,
400 acres of v\'lT good land, of "\\ hich about onc-fourt"!' i,,,
under a careful cultivation and 1,,"cnh' additional acres are
cleared out here also en'ry year. The're is something of a
homely attraction in the cleanliness and the gellt'ra] good
order which prevails throughout that whole farm, and in its
picturesque situation on the right bank ofthe Maganeta,Yau,
which agreeably surprises the visitor, and invites him to a
longer stay, than ours could possibly be within the few hours
only we had to spare.
"Recapitulating the results of our limited exploration, we
find, that the south east shore of Lake Nipissing, the hanks
of the N amanitigong and Commandos Ri nrs and the shOTes
of Restoul and Commandos Lakes, an area of about 200
English miles, including lakes and rivers or about 80,000
acres of good agricultural land (lakes, rivers, and the rocky
patches excluded), afford one of the most f'a\~ourable sites for
a new agricultural colony.
"'1 he striking resemblance which that part of the Nipissiug
District bears to the north west Cantons oj" Switzerland by
its numerous fine lakes, the mildness and great wholesomeness of its c1imate, and the extraordinary fertility of its soil,
would make it a splendid ne,," homo for Swiss immigTallts to
On tario, in whose hands there "\ "ould soon flourish ·a. "new
Helvetia in Canada," as rapidly prospering as h(>1' elder sister
colony" New Berlin" in the County of Waterloo. The two
Swiss agricultural labourers, who accompanied me on my
exploratory expedition, are highly satifdied with our results,
and communicate them now to their relatiVl's and friends at
homo. Switzerland, with a population of almost three

milhomo\ to an area of little oyer 500 (}eog'raphical sq nare
mill's of Qfrricnltural land and moulltain pastures, has notwith:otandi~lg Its great indu:otry and its flourishing commerce, a cOllsid,~ri:tble surplus ot' ill habitants, Vdlich. is
conterbalanced by y\'urly ('mi<:rrution to the different points
of our g)o be, where land is in excess and con seq uently settlers
and labour wanted. The Swiss remains more attached to
his native country ()yen where settled abroad. than emigrants
frolll (Jther natiollalitics gem'rally do. Hr· may for the bendit
of his domesti,-~ afbirs and for the w(~lfare of his famil \T, become
a citizen often of a foreign conntry, but he neyer relInquishes
his 10ye and attachment for tll" Alpine home of his childhowl and his youth. The Mother Country l"t·tUl'l11' the filial
aff,'ction of her sons, even a~',('r she had to gin' thl'm away
to a foreign land. She watch,·s their st,;ps from th,~ distant
shores, and rejoices in their I'n Tess and prosperity in the
new home.
"That the district trom which I now return, may soon
become such a happy home tn hundreds and thousands
of his countrymen, is the sinC'pre wish of your obedient servant. (Signed) JACQ,UES K.·\DEI:r,y."
While these statements Wl'fe more immediatelr written
for the information 0[' Nwiss and German setHers, 'they eontain matter of great y;tlue to all others w hosp tastes lead them
to prefer the kind 01' country describpd to the tn·de,·;s plains
of the west.
The description.,; of country contained in the pn·ceding
pagps, are very strollgly corroborated hy the elnhorai(' \York
recently publiHhf'd by .l\les:'<1':;. A. Kirb"yood & .T . .T Murphy,
on the "Undevel"ped Lawl·; ot' Northern and W(':-;tern Outario," from which the following' faets are c01Hlpl1sed:North and wer--:t of Lab> Nip· i:~silig' tll\' bnd is b
o'ood' and
tlwre 18 mOl\j ft'rtlle arable land in the eountry on the west
bank of the Ottawa, above the Mattawan, than 011 the banks
below it. A lin·· dmwn from Lake 1\ipis~illfr to the lower
end of Lab· Temiscaming with the Otbwa to north :llld
vYcst, and the 2\bl j:, wall to the south would form a rono·h
~riangle, enclosing au extt'lIsiYe area 01 goo,.l h:l,rdvvood la.l~,
III e\'e1'Y way ,yell adapted for settlement, tonching; 011 one
•

•
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a great nayigable reach of thl' Ottawa, and on the other
a large lake whi~h at small cost coulrl. be rendered easily acce~sible from lake Huron. and on the very route which must
be used for the tim bel' trade now extending to Lake 'l'emiscaming. Lake Temiscaming with its tributary the Blanche,
"which enters at its northern end. presents more than 120
miles 01 unbroken llayigation. It is the great basin of the
(Itta\ya and drains an area of oyer 19,000,000 acres. The
Blanche is nayigable 60 miles above the lake and for that
distance the conntry is leyel with yery good land as far
inland as has been explored. It is a ,-alley extending to an
unknown distance ,,,ith a rock foundation the same as the
most prodnctiye lands in Canada, and a climate fnlly ('(lual
to any on the north shore on the St. Lawrence.
Between LakE's Temiscaming and Abbitibe (80 miles in a
straight line), the soil is generally a level alluyial oyer a
limestone formation with a heayy growth of hardwood
timber and ,vithin the latitude of 49°. Mr. Marcus Smith
says in his Report of Exploration lS7G :-" Near the \ye:--t
end of Lake Nipissing, there are ('x1"nsi,-e flats of good land.
Up the HiveI' Beuye which flows into the north side of the
lake ncnr the w('st end, he tra,-elled t\'\'o days, and found
ve1'y fine bnd coYe1'ed with soft maple, birch, ash, &c." "The
land in the yalley of the stream appenn~d yel'y rich, coyered
with maple and othe1' hardvyoods.'· Douth of Lake Kipissing
from the head v,aters of the .:\Lttta\yrm, wc,·,t\Yard, 1h(:,1'e is a
tract of land of .~·ood wheat growing quali Ly, extending 60
miles. South-e<t:':t from Lake Nipi:::C5ing to Lake OJlI.:'ongotne first hY('nty miles is all~'u,)d al,lhJ,' hlld, and about two
thirds of the r(:'maillflt'l' iS~'()od with hanl\\ood timb(:'r. Ascending the South Hiver of Lake Nipissin~·.lallc1 of excdll'lIt
quality is found far inti> the interior.
All of the illil'rior
eountn' is well "watered, with yalllahle V\"lt,·l' POi\'\,l'S and
inteniI)'·.·.lll ",dth gTO\-(';~ oi' white pin,· of the b"ed (1:'scription.
F"-1.rrMI~G ON FREE GllANT LANll,:':.

As l".>Pl'cts funning in tho Free Grant Districts of Mnc;kokn
and Nipissillg, the iolloiying l'eularks an' takpll from ,tIl oHi-
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cial pamphlet published by th(~ Ontario Government : The Free Grant. Act "vas passed in 186~, only eleven years
ago. The territory "was then abf::olutely a -yvilderness. Fifteen townships "\Yere first opened for locatIOn. There. are
now ninety-four. The portion ,of the Free. ~ra.nt t~rrl~ory
known as the Muskoka, Parry ~ound, and NIpIssmg dIstncts,
now forms a ParliamentaTY Division, with a rt:'presentative
in hoth th(' Federal and Provincial Legislatures; and a
reO"ion that in 18U8 had scarcely an inhabitant, has now a
po,!:>ulation of some 30,000 souls. Portion:; of the territory
are under license to lumhen'rs; this affords a great deal of
work and circulates mOIl"Y among the settlers. Bracebridge,
the chief p]aC\' in J\1uskok~L, is a lJUsy centre, \\'hile at Parry
Sound, on the Georgian Bay, are large mills and other establishments connected with the local industrv.
The climate is not, fol' Canada, intensely ·col<1, nor yet disa£!Teeably wanTI. It is unquestionably healthy. Feyer and
a~'w' are hardly knO\Yll in Muskoka and the surrounding
regions; pulmonary affections are also Yery rare. All the
cereals grow fl'eely in the district, oats, barley, rye corn and
buckwheat, especially. Wheat-growing increases as the area
cleared provides a sullicient extent. of warm, dry land for its
profitable culture. For coarse grains and roots of all sorts,
the soil and climate aTe extremely well adapted, and the progTess made has bepn most satisfactory. Indian corn was
raised by the aboriginal owners of the soil, long before it
"was cultiyab~d by the white man. An instance is mentioned
of 1,800 bushels of turnips being raised from 5 acn's of new
land, not far fJ.'om Bracebridge, a few years ngo. All garden
stuffs, including radishes, carrots, peas, parsnips, celery,
squashes, and tomatoes, grow in profusion.
Cattle requiTe to be hOl1sed during the wintt'r months, but
although this entails some provision for their shelter and
keep, the open SL'a"on is, in 1\1 uskoka, eminently favourable
for siock-rai"iug, Already there are seveml Y01:\"lar o 'e farms
for the rai,ing of improYE'd stock in the district: T~nneries
on a yery large scale, flouring mill!';, and seyeral other industries have been estr.tblished. Every description of hardwood
grows in this region with great luxuriance. The whole coun-
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try is full of small lakes and streams, the purest water abounding in all directions. The lsoil however is exceedingly variable. The Laurentian rock crops up freely, and at some
places, especially at the southern and western entrances to
the Muskoka district, frequently appals the new comer, with
its orp.inous appearance. But there is plenty of good land
neverthele~s, and the abundance of moisture makes even some
rather unpromising locations far from unprofitable.
The question of funds is one that should be well considered by the settler. We have already pointed out that he must
have some means of existence while waiting, at all events,
for his first crop. In the case of a settler on :mee grant lands,
entirely new to the country the possession of some £50, as
his first capital, is almost indispensable. For a family of
five, the following is an estimate given on authority of the
necessary outfit and 8upplies for the first year. A dollar is
about 4s. 2d., sterling, or for the purpose of rough calculation, five dollars may be reckoned as representing one
pound.
Provisions necessary for a family of five, say for one year:
~ barrels of flour, at $5.25 per barreL ....... $42 00
2 banels of pork, at $13.50 per barreL...... 27 00
80 bushels of potatoes, at 50c. per bushel... 40 00
~o pounds oftea, at 50c. per pound........... If) 00
1 barrel of herrings .......................... " ... 6 00
t barrel of salt.......... . ..... .... . .... ...... ...... 0 75
Cost of provisions. ......... .........
$130 75
SEED.

20 bushels of potatoes, at 50c. per bushel... $10 00
3 bushels of wheat, at $1.20 per bushel.... 3 60
10 bushels of oats, at 50c. per bushel.......... 5 00
Cost of seed... .•...... ......... ......

18 60

$149 35
OTHER NECESSA.RIES.

$1 50
1 axe ............
1 grindstone .................................... ,,, 1 50
o 40
1 shovel ................................... , .. _,0'"
O • • • • • l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '3'»".
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3 00
2 hoes, at 70c. each ............... ' ............ .. 1 40
3 reaping hooks, at 30c. each ................. . o 90
1 scythe ............... , ....... , ................... . 1 00
1 inch auger ..................................... . 1 00
1 inch and a half auger ....................... .. 1 50
2 hand saws............ ....................... . 1 50
2 water pails, at 30c. each ............. ' .... .. o 60
1 window sash and glazing .................. .. 2 00
1 bake oven ...................................... . 1 00
2 pots, at $1 each ............................... .. 2 00
1 kettle ............. , .......................... . 1 00
1 frying-pan .......................... , .......... .. o 60
1 teapot ............................................ . o 50
6 small tin vessels ............................... . o 40
3 large tin dishes, at 50c. each .............. .. 1 40
6 spoons ............................................ . o 25
6 knives and forks ............................ .. 1 00
3 pairs of blankets, at $5 per pair ........... . 15 00
2 rugs, for quilts, at 50c. each ............... .. 1 00
2 pair of sheets ................................... . 2 00
1 smoothing iron ............................... .. o 50
1 pig .............................................. .. 3 00
- - - 46 05
Add one cow ...................................... .
40 00
Hay for cow, first year ........................ ..
12 00

100 pounds nails ................................... ..

$247 40
Or £50 sterling.
But many a Free Grant settler adopts a different course
altogether. The head of the family, or one or more sons, if
old enough, will leave the rest at home in some of the settled
counties, where they are either farming on a larger or smaller
scale, or getting a living in some other way, and, going into
the bush in the fall, do a certain amount of clearing before
the others join them. If, too, a man is handy, and can make
arrangements beforehand for the partial employment of his
time at wages he may get a settlement by degrees and reo
linquish the hiring out when his own location supplies him
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with sufficient employment. A great many locations in the
Free Grants are taken up by small farmers in Ontario, whose
means do not enable them to place their sons on improved
farms, but who can assist the young settler with a few
months' work at a time, especially in winter, when
chopping has to be done. and thus almost without money
he gets in time a good farm. There are deer and other
game in the woods, and the lakes abound in fish, all of
which comes handy enough at a pinch. The latter enable
the younger members of a family to contribute something
towards the furnishing of the domestic board, but sport,
however healthy and pleasant, is very apt to disqualify for
more practical pursuits, and the concentration of the mind
on the farm exclusively will pay best in the long run.
A good authority on such matters says: "r:l'he course for a
man with nry small capital is as follows: He goes on the
land in September or October and under-brushes as much
as he intends to clear the next spring. He then gets up his
house and prepares for the winter; moving in his family,
either in the late autumn or the winter, according to the
state of the roads. During the winter he chops what he has
under-brushed, sometimes, but not· often, a little more,
usually however, somewhat less. If he has made a fortunate
selection, and got good, dry, rolling ground; if he is also
fortunate enough to have a good, dry, early spring, he
manages to get his chopping burned oft and partly logged,
time enough to get in a few potatoes, some Indian com, and
possibly a small patch of spring wheat. All this helps his
family through the summer. By about September he will
have got a patch ready for winter wheat, which is then
sown and afterwards fenced."
The abundance of timber, both for fuel and mechanical
purposes, is one of the great recommendations to the Ontario
Free Grants.
GAME.

It may be of interpst for many intending settlers to know
that there is a good deal of game in this part of the country
and no game laws to preserve it for the exclusive use of
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pa'l'ticular persons. The laws simply refer to confining lmnting and fishing to their proper seasons, to prevent destruction during breed,ing seasons, which. would very so?n have
the effect of destroying the game entIrely, and III t~lS every
man in the country has an interest, the property III game
being common to all.
The kinds found are the moose, caribou or deer, and the
red deer. Of fur bearing animals there are the silver grey,
red and black fox, the otter, marten, mink, musk rat and
raccoon. The beaver is getting pushed back-to more"remote
parts. A species of hare, quite as good as the English hare,
is very abundant. Of birds there are almost eyery ~ description,-swans, geese, ducks, partridges, quails, woodcocks,
wild turkeys, &c. There are some wild animals, such as
bears and wolves, but they are not troublesome or dangeTous.
The numerous lakes and riveTS literally swarm with fish of
the best varieties, such as salmon trout, white fish, trout,
herring, maskinonge, bass, pike, pickerel and many other
kinds.
FREE GRANTS AND HOMESTEADS
IlNery settler over 18 years of age, is entitled by the law of
of Ontario to select one hundred acres, and every head of a
family 200 acres in the Free Grant districts. The patent will
not issue until the expiration of five years from the date of
settlement, and then he must have cleared and haye under
cultivation at least 15 acres, and have built a house thereon
fit for hahitation, at least 16 by 20 feet. He must further
reside on his land continuously for fiye years, not being
absent for more than six months in any OIle year. When
these conditions are fulfilled, the patent will issue, and the
settler will hold his estate in fee simple. 'Ihe settler is
allowed to cut such pine lumber as is necessary for his own
use, but he is not allowed to cut for &ale. The object of this
law is in the interest of the settler to prevent these forests
from being used as grounds for cutting lumber and then
abandoned.
For the purpose of protecting a settler during his early
struggles, his property is protected from ordinary seizure by
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a Homestead law.
Intending settlers in the Free Grant dh·:tridi': should apply
to the nearest Land Agent, to whom immigrants will be directed by the nearest Dominion Agent.

